Tips and Best Practices

The Department of Health Care Services (DHCS) and
the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS)
are constantly updating medically necessary services,
treatment authorizations, procedure code sets, and more.
That’s why comprehensive reconciliation of your
claims and encounter data is so important. This means
scheduling and performing regular audits of your internal
and/or third-party billing vendors and comparing your
billing records with payments received.
This proactive approach, along with
provider education and correction of
incorrect claim processing can result
in more accurate claim submission,
accurate claim processing, and
reduced post-submission error
correction activities.

Here are some more
tips and best practices:
sure the
P Make
rendering NPI

number is your
individual Provider
NPI and not the group
NPI to ensure you get
the credit.

How to Submit
Corrected Claims
and Encounters

P.O Box 1800

Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91729-1800

Correcting an Original
Claim or Encounter if
Rejected by IEHP
• If initial claim is rejected by
IEHP, send corrected claim
as an original submission.
Submitting Additional
Service Lines Not Captured
in an Original Claim
Accepted by IEHP
• If an original claim is
accepted but missing
service lines, send a new
claim (paper or electronic)
containing only the
additional service lines
(excluding service lines
previously accepted).
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Every day, we are given the chance to serve patients in significant
ways, improving and even saving lives. That’s why IEHP celebrates
National Doctors Day each year on March 30, to honor our
community of Physicians and celebrate your commitment to
medical excellence and providing high-quality care to more than
1.2 million IEHP patients throughout the Inland Empire. IEHP is
proud to support your tireless efforts in caring for our community
by providing you with important tools and resources you need to
be successful — from our Secure Provider Portal and Provider Call
Center to innovative P4P and Global Quality P4P programs.

Note: All DualChoice
P4P claim submissions
should be billed via IEHP’s
Secure Provider Portal at
www.iehp.org only.
Instructions for billing
remain the same.

Chief Medical Officer

Thank you for the compassionate care you provide every day to our
Members and for continuing your commitment to always do the
right thing.

– Karen Hansberger, MD

IEHP Membership

remittance advice
P Check
on IEHP’s Secure Provider

As of March 2019
Medi-Cal.............................................................. 1,200,379
IEHP DualChoice Cal MediConnect Plan...........28,605

Portal and compare it to
payments.received.

Total.................................................................... 1,228,984

Questions?

Provider Relations Team
Phone:		 (909) 890-2054
Fax: (909) 296-3550
ProviderServices@iehp.org

The annual Consumer Assessment of Healthcare Providers and
Systems (CAHPS) Survey will be fielded from March 1 to May 31,
2020. This means your IEHP patients may be asked to evaluate their
experience with your services on topics such as getting needed care,
getting care quickly, how well their Doctor communicates, and
their overall rating of their personal Doctor will be included.
That’s why IEHP created our Customer Service Tool Kit for Providers.
Full of proven tips and successful strategies, this valuable tool kit
targets nine specific CAHPS questions to help you and your staff
score even higher in customer service, including:
Communicating more effectively
Showing courtesy and respect
Managing patient perception
Respecting culture, language
and beliefs
• Listening actively
• And more!
•
•
•
•

Call (909) 890-2054 Mon–Fri, 8am–5pm, or email ProviderServices@iehp.org
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improve your customer service.
If you haven’t received a tool
kit yet, please contact your
Provider Services Representative.
We'll gladly schedule a visit to your office
for a full demonstration of this valuable resource.
ProviderServices@ie
hp.

This toolkit contains
childhood immunizatio
n
resources for you and
your staff.
Talk
to
you
r
IEHP patients about
the vaccinations the
y
need to Grow Well.
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Provider Relations Team Contact Information
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Initial Health Assessment Reminder

ACEs Aware Initiative

Generic Utilization:

Overcoming Myths About Generic Drugs

IEHP requires all newly enrolled Medi-Cal Members receive an Initial Health Assessment (IHA):
• Within 60 days of enrollment for Members under 18 months of age, or
• Within 120 days of enrollment for Members 18 months of age and older

What You Need to Know

Led by the Office of the California Surgeon General and the Department
of Health Care Services (DHCS), the Adverse Childhood Experiences (ACEs) Aware
Initiative, effective January 1, 2020, offers Medi-Cal providers the training, tools, payment,
and resources they need to incorporate ACEs screening into patient care.

IEHP (for Medi-Cal) is a generic-mandatory plan and requires the dispensing of FDA-approved,
equivalent generics of brand-name drugs when available. Requests for brand-name drugs that
have generic equivalents require a Pharmacy Universal Prior Authorization.

If a Member under 18 months old is not seen
for an IHA within 60 days, please to make every
effort to schedule the Member to be seen within
120 days of enrollment.
For a list of assigned Members due for an IHA:
1) Login to the IHA roster page on IEHP's
Secure Provider Portal at www.iehp.org
2) Select Rosters
3) Select Initial Health Assessment

The WISDOM Study:

A Resource for Your Patients!

Unfortunately, some patients continue to believe that generic drugs cost less because their
standards for quality, safety or effectiveness are lower. Because of this belief, they may be wary of
generic drugs and may not want or may choose not to take their medication as prescribed.

What You Need to Do

What can you do?

ACEs screenings can be reported via encounter data using HCPCS codes: G9919 (positive screen
with patient score of 4 or greater) or G9920 (negative screen with patient score of 0 to 3.)

In order to perform ACEs screening, Medi-Cal Providers must complete training and attest on
the DHCS website by July 1, 2020. Visit the ACEs Aware website at www.acesaware.org for free
online training.

You can help dispel these myths and misconceptions, and help your patients
make informed decisions about their medication. Talk to your patients
about generic drugs, address their concerns and educate them
on the facts. This simple intervention can help
improve drug adherence and outcomes for
your patients.

Questions?

Is there a list of generic drugs?

Medi-Cal Reinstates Optician Benefit

Contact your IEHP Provider Relations Team at the number below.

The publication, “Approved Drug
Products with Therapeutic Equivalence
Evaluations” (also called the “Orange
Book”) identifies drug products
approved based on safety and
effectiveness. To access this
publication, visit www.fda.gov
and search “Orange Book.”

The WISDOM Study (Women Informed to Screen, Depending on Measures of risk) is helping to
end confusion about mammograms. Medical researchers from University of California need study
volunteers, specifically women ages 40 to 74 years old who have not had breast cancer or DCIS
(ductal carcinoma in situ). Study participants will:
• Find out about their personal risk for breast cancer
• Get clarification on screening guidelines for them, their sister, daughter and future generations
• Participate mostly from home (No extra medical visits required)
• Help medical researchers discover the best guidelines for mammograms

Medi-Cal reinstated optician benefits for Medi-Cal Members 21 years of age or older, effective
January 1, 2020. IEHP's Secure Provider Portal has been updated to allow submission s of Vision
Authorization Requests for eligible Members. Below is a summary of benefits.

BENEFIT

If you have any questions or
concerns, please contact your
IEHP Provider Relations Team
at the number below. Be sure to
select “Option 5” when calling.

This is a great opportunity to offer your patients who may
qualify. Please share the contact details below where
they can learn more.
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Call (909) 890-2054 Mon–Fri, 8am–5pm, or email ProviderServices@iehp.org

Medi-Cal

Comprehensive Eye Exam
Frames and Lenses

Once every 24 months
Once every 24 months
Single vision lenses and frames*

Contacts in lieu of Glasses

Once every 24 months
Only when medically necessary

Optical Labs

Prison Industry Authority (PIA)
for respective county
Diabetes Retinal Exam (DRE) Once every 12 months
Therapeutic Pharmaceutical As needed
Agent (TPA)

Visit: www.wisdomstudy.org
Email: info@wisdomstudy.org
Call: 1-855-729-2844

Provider Relations Team Contact Information

IMP ORTANT
D E A D L I N E!

IEHP DualChoice
Cal MediConnect
Once every 12 months
Once every 24 months
Frames are covered up to $100
Lenses are covered 100%
Once every 24 months
Contact lenses are covered up to $100
fitting fee is separately reimbursable
Express Lens Lab or Unique Optical
Once every 12 months
As needed

*Select frames only
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Tips and Best Practices

The Department of Health Care Services (DHCS) and
the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS)
are constantly updating medically necessary services,
treatment authorizations, procedure code sets, and more.
That’s why comprehensive reconciliation of your
claims and encounter data is so important. This means
scheduling and performing regular audits of your internal
and/or third-party billing vendors and comparing your
billing records with payments received.
This proactive approach, along with
provider education and correction of
incorrect claim processing can result
in more accurate claim submission,
accurate claim processing, and
reduced post-submission error
correction activities.

Here are some more
tips and best practices:
sure the
P Make
rendering NPI

number is your
individual Provider
NPI and not the group
NPI to ensure you get
the credit.

How to Submit
Corrected Claims
and Encounters

P.O Box 1800

Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91729-1800

Correcting an Original
Claim or Encounter if
Rejected by IEHP
• If initial claim is rejected by
IEHP, send corrected claim
as an original submission.
Submitting Additional
Service Lines Not Captured
in an Original Claim
Accepted by IEHP
• If an original claim is
accepted but missing
service lines, send a new
claim (paper or electronic)
containing only the
additional service lines
(excluding service lines
previously accepted).
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Every day, we are given the chance to serve patients in significant
ways, improving and even saving lives. That’s why IEHP celebrates
National Doctors Day each year on March 30, to honor our
community of Physicians and celebrate your commitment to
medical excellence and providing high-quality care to more than
1.2 million IEHP patients throughout the Inland Empire. IEHP is
proud to support your tireless efforts in caring for our community
by providing you with important tools and resources you need to
be successful — from our Secure Provider Portal and Provider Call
Center to innovative P4P and Global Quality P4P programs.

Note: All DualChoice
P4P claim submissions
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Secure Provider Portal at
www.iehp.org only.
Instructions for billing
remain the same.

Chief Medical Officer

Thank you for the compassionate care you provide every day to our
Members and for continuing your commitment to always do the
right thing.
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The annual Consumer Assessment of Healthcare Providers and
Systems (CAHPS) Survey will be fielded from March 1 to May 31,
2020. This means your IEHP patients may be asked to evaluate their
experience with your services on topics such as getting needed care,
getting care quickly, how well their Doctor communicates, and
their overall rating of their personal Doctor will be included.
That’s why IEHP created our Customer Service Tool Kit for Providers.
Full of proven tips and successful strategies, this valuable tool kit
targets nine specific CAHPS questions to help you and your staff
score even higher in customer service, including:
•
•
•
•

Communicating more effectively
Showing courtesy and respect
Managing patient perception
Respecting culture, language
and beliefs
• Listening actively
• And more!
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Full of proven tips and successful strategies, this valuable tool kit
targets nine specific CAHPS questions to help you and your staff
s≠core even higher in customer service, including:
•
•
•
•

Communicating more effectively
Showing courtesy and respect
Managing patient perception
Respecting culture, language
and beliefs
• Listening actively
• And more!

Call (909) 890-2054 Mon–Fri, 8am–5pm, or email ProviderServices@iehp.org
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Help your IEHP patien
ts get
the vaccines they nee
d to

Provider

Communications

In this issue:
Initial Health
Assessment
Reminder
Page 2

Overcoming
Generic Utilization
Myths
Page 3

(909) 890-2054

Polio

Polio

DTaP
(Dip

ACEs Aware:
Important
Deadline!

or email

HepB

HepB

Polio

Page 4

Age

0-2
months

DTaP

0

(Diphth
eria
Tetanus, ,
Pertussis)

To learn more,
call IEHP Provider Relat

ions at

Monday – Friday, 8am

(IPV)

– 5pm

org to
Let IEHP help youwwcontinue
w.iehp.org
improve your customer service.
If you haven’t received a tool
kit yet, please contact your
Provider Services Representative.
We'll gladly schedule a visit to your office
for a full demonstration of this valuable resource.
ProviderServices@ie
hp.

This toolkit contains
childhood immunizatio
n
resources for you and
your staff.
Talk
to
you
r
IEHP patients about
the vaccinations the
y
need to Grow Well.
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IEHP values strong part
ner
ship
s
with
our Providers.
Thank you for giving
our Members the care
they
need when they nee
d it.
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